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ONCE·A·WEEK
Published by the Students of The Ithaca Conservatory and Altdiated Schools

MARCH 22, 1928

_ Five Cents a Copy

VoL. II No. 22

CALENDAR
Cale11dar /or tlie week hegi1111i11g Marci, 22nd

THURSDAY
Spring events are ,tarting now. There will be something of interest every day now.
miss these spring recitals and plays.

STARTING NOW

Don't

FRIDAY

I

S :15 P. M. In the Little Theatre there will be a program of four one-act play,. Two originals; Mr. Tallcott', "The Grandstand Play" and Jean Latham's "Glass I-lou,es'' will be
featured thi, week-end.

ONE-ACT PLAYS

SATURDAY
2 :30 P. M. In the Little Theatre there will be a performance of two one-acts from each e,·euing's program,

!MATINEE

I

8 :15 P. M. Four more plays will be. given.
the audience. Better come!

~!ORE PLAYS

More "local talent" displayed.

Big crowd in

SUNDAY
5 1'. M. At the Congregational Church Mr. George Hathaway will give hi, organ recital.
Look for the program on page +.

•~IR. HATIIA WA Y'S REC IT AL

MONDAY

1~11ss K,\TIIRYN

BANKS IN RECITAL

S :15 P. M. In the Little Theatre the \Villi arm School presents Miss Kathryn Bank,, of Dalla,,
Tcxa, in her Senior Mouologue.

'

TUESDAY
,STUDENT RECITAL

}uss BERYL JOURDAN

4 P. M. Regular weekly student recital. This will be the last before spring holidays.
IN RECITAL

.

8 :15 P. M.

In the Little Theatre the Amards present Mi,, Beryl Jourdan in her Graduation

Recital.

WEDNESDAY
~RESS REIIEASAL FOR

)GREEN STOCKINGS"

7 :30 P. M. In the Little Theatre, Dress Rehearsal for "Green Stocking,." Technical staff
please be 011 hand. "Green Stockings'' will be played Thursday a1~<l Friday instead of Friday
and Saturday on account of vacation.
·

THURSDAY
This will be the la,t assembly before Spring Vacation.

Don't miss any final announcements.
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"THE ONCE-A-WEEK"
Published every Thursday morning by students
in the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools
KATHERINE V. BOYLES
ELSIE \V,\TERS - MARY EVELYN MASON

Editor
(
-

J Associate Editors

MARIE BARTON
Business Manager
GENEVIEVE HERRICK - Associate Business Mgr.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For thirty weeks, (beginning September 22nd,
every week except regular School Holidays),
$1.50
Single copy-:five cents.
Forms close Friday noon before publication.
However, last m111ute notices may be
received as late as Monday noon.
Printed by the
NORTON PRINTING COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y.
~~

DEBITS AND CREDITS
In every person there is something of the
gambler. No matter how staid or unromantic
the composite of his character may be, at some
time or other in his life he finds himself taking a chance. Some chances mean gain. Others
mean loss. One man may stand at a nickel
punch board ten minutes and make a quarter.
Another may stand there half as long and
lose a dollar.
So it is with an experience like an education. After all we are taking chances at that.
\Ve hope we have something to capitalize and
we spend three or four years making sure. At
the end of that time if we could add up our
debits and credits forgetting our actual school
work, what sort of a balance would we find?
One girl remarked the other day that she
had spent two years in Ithaca and felt that
during that time she had mentally deteriorated.
She was exaggerating perhaps. At any rate,
the fault was her own. And if it were truethen what a terrible realization to have. Intellectual degradation! I wonder how many interesting experiences she had acquired, how
many friends or enemies she had made, and
how many determinations she had strengthened
or weakened.
As we gain in some ways we lose in others.
Illusions are traded for sophistication. Ideab
are bartered for friends--or shall we say,
momentarily coveted companionship? \Ve find
gain in unexpected places. As one waitress
said, "If you want class, work in very highclass ·tea rooms where the fashionable world
sips and lingers. But if you want to average
fifty or sixty dollars a week in tips get a
restaurant that caters to hard working truck
drivers."
Perhaps after all it is a matter of standards.
Some of us would pass up with a shrug opportunities which others would welcome and cher-

WATCH YOUR HANDS

GUSTAV NELSON AND
ROWLAND CRES\VELL
IN BUFFALO

In the early part of the last century Francois
Dclsarte, a French actor, saw the underlying
correspondence between the mind and its chanOn March 9, Rowland Cresswell, accom.
nels of expression. M.",Delsarte considered the
0
hand as an important mental agent and after
::~:!,sbyfin~:t:~u~~~ss °iief~:t:u'.1~1r:;: ::
years of study and observation compiled a
people. From reports received their "name
list of significant gestures of the hands and
is made in Buffalo," and a return cngagemen,
arms and the emotion they express.
i; considered in the near future.
A few of them are:
. Recently Cresswell was appointed he~d of the
Calm power-Arms folded over chest.
cello department in the Binghamton Insriiurc ,
Subjective mental concentration-Arms beof Musical Art and has a large number of
hind back, elapsed.
pupils there. April 15 is the final concert of
Subjective emotional concentration-Arms
the Binghamton Symphony which has had 3
folded behind back.
successful season.
Next fall i, Rowland',
Resignation-Arms crossed over chest or
second year with the Symphony as first cclli,;
hands clasped over chest.
when he will be soloist in the opening concert.
Conceit-Arms lifted at sides to different degrees or hands on hips.
Insolence-Same as above, elbows pointing
:\IQQfi
front.
rDear Con Folks:Sympathetic attention-I-lands on knees or
Although I worked my hardest la,t weelclasped over knees.
end, I just couldn't begin to get to all the
Domination-Arms down at sides, fo~f_fjp~parties around the Con.
pointing down, back of .hand expo;ed •., '
Thursday night I saw "Top" lecturing "~icl"
Grief-Back of hands in__. front of face, fingon the necessity for getting in early from 1fe
ers pointing upward.
William's Hall dance. Howe\"er, the lccrure
Shame-Arm or arms in front of face, coverdidn't do much_,good for it was pretty late 11hen
ing as much of face as possible.
"Nick" went down Cayuga street.
Sensuousness-Arm, clasped back of head
Friday nite the snow had to blot out my vie11
toward neck.
just as I was getting interested in the Outside
So it may be seen how revealing or conGirl, party. You certainly never ,aw rnch a
cealing of our characters, are our hands and
party. It was a wonder that there was ;;y
their movements. We will watch them morehouse left.
as we do our faces and voices?
The Sigma's have had a pretty quiet MEL
-Personality.
Kitten Evans went home for the week-end, b,i
th at seemed to be the only news from S. ,\. I.
Thev warn vou to look out for them next weel
S~nday n°ite during a lull in the <tom, I
,aw a girl trying to drive a ho1,e <lo11n 1!:
The following letter from a native of Africa
street. Poor horse, poor cutter, poor girl. Cer·
was recently received by a Chicago company:
tainly if spring doesn't come pretty ,oon. if,:
Sir: Connection burden reputation and most
Con will have to give driving lc"on,.
respectfully to acquainted with you that: I
Martha Minus has opened a ,tudio in Srrn·
sercure perceived your desipiation and addre"
anburg, S. C.
by ,.reason of a certain cue affectionate of mine.
The Man in the )luun.
Consequence: you are a beneficially manufactory at U. S. A. Thus on receipt of this note,
"Your mule,'" said the stranger to an oil
take courage to departured me your bargain
darkey whose mule seemed to ha\"e declared
catalogue including price list ere my order to
travel for the day concluded, "doe,n't seem 10
your destination. Thus, should this application
be hitting on all six."
.
prove me successful, I will always endeavored
"Nossuh, he don't," agreed the owner, ·u:t
by dilligent discharged of my occupations to
he sho' am wukkin' good on all fo' brakes."
demonstrate my opinion of your kindness.

THE l\1AN IN THE

SOME VOCABULARY!

I am ambushed your benevolence rejoined in
arrived at next mail.
ish. \Ve come to Ithaca with different purposes. Those who come to work would bemoan an afternoon frittered away in dormitory
Yisiting, while those who come for a good time
would groan at the prospect of a week-end of
rehearsals. Each would give the other sensation of a loss.
And so the balance goes on. On one side
the debits. On the other the credits. \Yhich
figures most prominently with you?

Lost-Dark gray suit coat with ,mall bro":
stripe. Maurice L. Rothschild in inside pocl~
A Scotchman had his hand shot ofl ·,n ball''~
• b1•
The corporal of his squad ordered Ium
11
to the ba~e hospital. A few day, later he ~
back in the front line, and when the corpc~
51
asked him what he was doing there, he
"I'm lookin' f'r ma hood, sir."
,.
1
"'\,Vhat good is your hand to you now,
"It is na th' hood I care fer, but I had'
purse in't."

--
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PHI EPSILON KAPPA

We wish to thank all those who helped to make our dance a success.

President Bartlette will soon be leaving us to attend the national
convention ,held at Chicago. We are wondering what a certain party
will do (hiring his absence.
Brothers Hagen and Wheeler must be commended on the way
they handled the game between the I. S. P. E. Independents and t~e
Consen"atory Allstars.
A little spark,
A little coil,
A little gas,
A little oil,
/!. piece of tin,
Two inches of board, .
Put it together and you have McLoren's Ford.
"Battling Belr' and "Gunboat" Hanser have begun extensive trainin'/; for their coming wrestling bout. Wahl and Sherman have been
chosen as seconds by these respected men. The fight will be handled
by "Kid"' Tuthill.
Signs of Spring:!. Crowded gorge.
2. Moonlight nights.
3. Trickling water.
4. Muddy shoes.
A new book has just been published "Big League Courtship''Pamey.
We are wondering if the spring weather will bring the Hermits
off the third floor.
"Tar Baby'' Wilkie and "Squat" have made their debut into
•ociety. Let's hope they keep their social end up.
I. M. Spierdomis will soon be giving Earl Liedeman plenty of oppo1ition since he has started his daily workouts.
W.W. & C. I-1.

"WHERE BETTER THINGS COST LESS"

New Spring
Fashions
You are cordially invited
to inspect the latest that
dame Fashion has to offer. \.V,i arc pleased to
offer these interpretations
of spring time wearing
apparel at our usual lmv
prices.

FROCKS
$10 to $45
SUITS
$18.50 to $45.00

ENSEMBLES
$16.50 to $45.00

COATS
$15 to $79.50

Fashion

ROCKER'S

Shop

118 East State Street

CI-IASI'.'JG THE OVERHEAD
Judgc-"\''hy have you not made these alimony payments?"

Seniors Attention

Defendant-''! can't start 'till week after next, Judg;e.
,till two in,tahnents due on the engagement ring."-Lifc.

There are

The Robinson Studio invite, you to come in and look over our work
Photographer to the Cayuga11
212-214 E State St.

THE ROBINSON STUDIO
To those that have not left their measures for Graduation Outfits please call
at Treman, King & Co., Athletic Goods
Dep't this week-No deposit required.

JUST IN TIME
The Dreaded Mothcr-in-Law-"Is your father at home?"
Little Chester-"Father has gone out."
Dreaded-"Gone out!

And I saw him plainly in the window from

the street."
Little Chester-"Yes, but he slipped down the fire escape."
-Kasper (Stockholm).
TAKE PLENTY OF FILM
Always be ready for the unexpected
with plenty of reliable Kodak Film.
Get your supply at this ~tore today.
Kodaks are $5 up; Brownies $2 up

Treman, King & Co.

HEAD'S CAMERA STORE
109 N. Aurora St.

,1thletic Goods Out/itll'rs to over 600 Colll'gcs,
Highs, Preps, Army and Navy Posts

He-"Oh, you musn't blame me for my ancestors."
She-"I don't.

I blame them for you.''
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LOCAL PLAY\VRIGHTS IN
THE LIMELIGHT
Again the versatility of Conservatory talent
will be displayed this week-end when two original one-act plays are presented in the Little
Theatre by the Williams School. They are
"The Grandstand Play" by Dean Tallcott, and
"Glass Houses" by Jean Lee Latham.
Besides these two originals six other one-acts
will be given in three performances on Friday
night, Saturday afternoon, and Saturday night.
Four will be given each evening and two from
each evening's program will be given on Saturday afternoon. In this way three entirely
different groups will be presented.
Flora Barger coached "The Grandstand
Play'' and Elsie Waters coached "Glass Houses".
Student coaches for the other six are Mitzi
Simons, Mildred Lawton, Anne Wood, Bob
de Lany, Doris Hunt, and Beryl Jourdan. Altogether it will be a busy week-end for dramatic students. The fact that .original plays are
'being featured makes these productions doubly
attractive. It is rumored that later in the
Spring a whole evening of original plays ·will
be given by the class in advanced playwrighting. At that time probably some more of our
students will be hailed as coming genuises.
Hardly all the people in the Dramatic School
can be expected to go on the stage. It would
be a fine recommendation for the school to turn
out some worthy authors as well as actors and
teachers. \Vho can tell? They all come from
somewhere. Why not here?

GOLD l\1EDAL CONTEST
ANNOUNCED
Each year contests for which all Juniors and
Seniors are eligible are held in each school.
Judges from outside are appointed and to the
people whom they choose for first and second
place, gold and silver medals are given.
Great interest is shown throughout the school
and city in these contests. It is hoped that
this year they will be better than ever before.
Monday-April 23rd-Piano.
Tuesday-April 2+th-Voice.
Wednesday-April 25th-Violin.
Thursday-April 26th-Phy. Ed's.
Friday-April 27th-Expression.

A young man at college named Freeze
Weighted down by M. A.'s and A. Beeze
Collapsed from the strain.
Said his doctor, "Tis plain
Yau a re killing yourself by degreeze."
-Stanford Chaparral
Young Man-"But your sign says, 'First-class
hair cut, 35 cents; and here you're trying to
soak me 50 cents for one."
Tony-"Yes, I know, but you haven't got
first-class hair."-Clipped.

l\lIR. GEORGE HATHAWAY

TO APPEAR IN REC ITAL
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Pastorale opus 19 Chant du Soir
Fanta~ietta avec Variations
Hosanna!
Benediction

--

Frm"k
II 11/ha,u:ay
Dubois
Duboii

YOUNG HOPEFULS

Mr. George W. Hathaway will appear i
recital at the Congregational Church Sunda)
afternoon at five o'clock. Mr. Hathaway has
made scores of friends since coming to the
Conservatory in the capacity of organ director,
but many of us will hear him play for the
first time Sunday.
Mr. Hathaway has a wide experience as both
recitalist and teacher and is an undoubted authority in the field. He is a graduate of the
New England Conservatory and has taken
special work under Homer Humphrey, F.
Stuart Mason, Louis Elson, Joseph Adamowski
and F. Addison Porter. He has had years of
experience as choirmaster in a number of leading churches and has a wide repertorie of
church classics to offer his pupils. Besdcs this
field he will stress concert work and motion
picture playing, in which there are large opportunities for people of ability and superior training.
. The following program will be given by Mr.
Hathaway Sunday:
Invocation, Mr. Hastings
Sonata No. 2
Me11delssol,11
Grave
Adagio
Allegro maestoso e vivace
Fuga-Allegro Moderato
Prelude in Fugue in E minor
Bacli
Canon in B min~r
Sclwmann
Selection by the Children's Choir
Andante Cantabile Widor
(from 4th Organ Symphony)

This really happened at tryouts, and should
be appreciated by anyone having anything 10
do with Iolanthe. The article is rather 131•
castic, but truly it becomes riotou,ly funm·
when from one to six girls, all trying out f;r
the same -part, secretly smile, each feeling
sure of the part.
Behind the Door
1st Hopeful (after tryout)-Good or Bad
"Do you think I stand any chance for ihe
part?"
Teacher-"Well-as far as I'm concerned, the
part is yours. You have the voice--and you're
the type. In fact, I'd say the part was made
for you. Come to-morrow for the final,-jusi
a matter of form, my dear.''
2nd Hopeful (in same condition)-"Do Jou
think I have any chance for the part?''
'teacher-"Well-as far as I'm concerned rhe
part is yours. You have the voice, and you're
the type. In fact, etc., etc.''
3rd Hopeful (question)
Teacher-"Well-as far as I arn concerned
-etc, etc.''
4th hopeful (question)
Teacher-"Well-etc., etc., etc."
Life is. like that, kids, but aren't teachers
queer.

SAVE
Tuesday
AND

Wednesday
April
10
AND

11

"Jitney Joys''
i__
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FUNERAL ORATION
by Marie deL. Welch

Nowhere

A lady died in our town;
Carve the wood and grave the stone,
Stretch her straight and lay her down;
And here be words for her renown:
Though her body lieth low,
High and high her soul cloth go,
She never said, "I told you so."
Her body lieth with the night,
Her soul departeth in the light,
She never cried, "It ~erved you right."
Her body taketh earth's decay,
But her soul walketh heaven's way,
She never whispered, ''\Veil, they say-''

in these broad andUnited States do you
find cl_othes of greater
perfection for your use

$34.50

and more

The two trousered suit

IT~~CA'"~~iAN~NGA~

W. J. REED

DYEING WORKS

+09 W. STATE ST.

YU:\[ YUM

PHONE 21+2

YOUNG AND TENDER

"A delicious supper was provided, including individual chicken
pies. In all 12+ were served, more than half of these being ladies."
-San Jo~e paper.

j

Telephone 8655

V. L. Burgess

Angry Customer {tossing a package on the coun1er)-"l\lake, wa,hing a pleasure, doc, it? Docs tile ,,:!,:,;ng \\'l,ilc yo•, wait, does it?
It's the little flakes of ,oap that-"
Grocer-"Madam, one moment, please. This i, not ,oap"
,\, C.-"Not soap?"
Grocer-",\'o, your daughter a,kcd for a half-pound of grated
cheese and a half-pound of ,oap flakes. This i, the cheese.''
A. C.-"My stars! And la,t night I made a pudding-'' ·
-Progre,Rive Grocer.

YELLOW BIRD STATIONERY STORE

i

Embossing

I"

Engraving

Invitations

Programs

J.E. VANNATTA

1\II Conservatory dies in stock

L. C. SMITH

ITHACA, NEW YORK
107 \V. Seneca St.

Hoo, sm;,e

Rented -

Sold -

CORONA
Exchanged

Oppo. Ithaca Hotel

Telephone 2915

BU RT' S
BUR fON F. ROOT, Proprietor
Socia Fount:iinR" Confectionery. Salted l\uts,
Cigareucs, Cigars and l\Iagazincs

Let us refresh your Garments
Phone 3759

Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks

21S N. AURORA ST.

Lockwood's Dollar Cleaners, Inc.
120 N.

AL'RORA ST.

DIAL

,\RT I:',! THE KITCHEN
\Vifc-"John, I'm writing a paper on calendar reform for our

2751
club.

Branches, Elmira, Binghamton, lFavcrly, Coming, I1 omcil

"Yep, i1\ a very quiet town", admitted the old settler.

-----------------------

THE FLOWER SHOP

Cood heaven,!

I thought it ca1J1c from our

Dine wisely
and

keep well

GILLETTE CAFETERIA

HAROLD A PRATT
SENECA

Do you know which Pope gave us our present calendar?"

Ilusband-"Popc?
grocer.,,

"A feller

fainted in the post-office revolving doors last week and they found him
ihi, morning.''-Detroit News.

214 E.

Opposite Crescent Theatre

DIAL

8560

106 N. Cayuga St.
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"JITNEY JOYS OF '28"
Work is now well under way on the Aman!
stunt review "Jitney Joys of '28" and the evenings of April 10 and 11 have been selected as
elates for the production. There being a
wide variety of good stage talent among the
Amards, it has been possible to select an ideal
cast with John Nash as featured comedian.
All material used is new and original, a book
and music having been written and arranged
bv our own people. And just wait 'till you
our nifty chorus! There's beauty enough
to make a success of a.ny show. Moreover,
the dramatic side has not been neglected; and
all who have heard the plot pronounces it
to be full of real interest. Many special numbers have been arranged, a rno;t e\eborate one
being a complete carnival "Congress of Freaks"
with appropriate new scenery and costuming.
It is rumored that such realistic properties as
a real python are to be used in this m1mber.
Other numbers are to be correspondingly wellmounted. Jean Lee Lathan is chief director of
the show; and everyone knows what a fini;,hed
piece of work she always turns out in any line.

"Stop sniftting, little boy. Can't ·yo do something with your nose?" the austere old lady
asked on the crowded street car.
"Y es'rn,'' replied the lad politely, "I can keep
it out of other folk's bu,ine,s.''

"It's a great secret, my dear-a terrible wellguarded secret! And when I tell it to you, be
sure and tell every-body to tell everybody not
to tell anybody."-Life.
Time (before mariage): He caught her in
his arms.
Time (after marriage): He caught her in
his pockets.
"I suppose wine is served at b:rnquets to
make the speakers witty."
"No, it is served to make the listeners think
they are witty."

PATRONIZE

OUR
ADVERTISERS

0
L

To the unitiated, nothing seems quite fo
miraculous as the ability to give a gr:iduaton recital like the ones the Dramatic Senior,
give here. "How did she ever learn all that/"
"Honest' she didn't seem a bit scared." 'fneie
arc typical remarks after a Senior monologue.
Indeed, it is not a little task. The selection
of the play to be read is often made two yeats
in advance, and before the play can be memorized, it must be cut so that the climax re·
mains, and all unnecessary ~peeches and des·
criptions are eliminated. Sometime, a number
of difficult characters are so cleverly imper,on·
ated that we feel that they must have been
lived for week before.
This year the Seniors seem to have made
unusually good selections in their monologues.
We were thrilled at both' Jean Latham's and
Agnes Dahme's, and are looking forward now
to recital s by Mit:i;i Simons, Louise Peck,
Katheren Ba.nks, Beryl Jourdan and Anne
\Vood.

PRESENTS ITS SENIORS
IN GRADUATING RE-

CITALS

s;e

"Jedge," a. very large and determined colored
woman announced as she ushered a frightened
ex-husband into His Honor's chamber, "dis
nigger ain't paid me one cent of alimony for
,ebben months."
"\Vhac's the matter, Sam?'' sternly inquired
che judge. "Haven't you been working lately?"
"Nosuh," was the respon~e. "Ah aint heen
able to find my dice."

I

THE \VILLIA1V1S SCHOOL

..

A
N

T
H
E
May 9-10-11-12
Cop-"Hey, where did you get that red
light?"
"Whassyu think, ossifcr, some careless person left it right on the edge of a big ditch."

"Our boss discharged three pretty stenographers today."
"Isn't it rather early in the year to be canning peaches?"

She stood and gazed longingly at the enticing display in the milliner's shop. "It's no
good your gazing at those hats," her husband
said at length; "I've only got ten shillings on
me." "How mean of you," she pouted. "You
might have known that I should want to buy
a few thillgs." "I did," he replied.-Tatler.

New York State

Little Theatre
Tournameut
·for

High Schools
and

Academies

MAY
3rd, 4th, 5th
HERE
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SOME NEWS FROM NEWMAN
Some of the girls got the Spring Housecleaning fc,·er this week.
from certain rooms the accumulated papers, boxes, and old letters were
dragged out frorn Goodness knows where, and went flying, and the du,t
breezed out on the Spring air, (Did someone say I got my ,easons
mixed?), after causing an epidemic of ,neezing. The cleaning woman
,at back and looked for she had to lift nary a finger! And now certain
rooms are "settin' pretty".
five of our girls took part in the Fa,hion Show at Rothschild\.
Gretchen Mack, Mitzi Simons, Cecil Steven,, Te" Rickard and Irma
Cushman modeled their $150 ensemble,, dres,es, coats, etc. Tbey looked
stunning as they glided up and down the aisle,, turning thi, way and
that, showing their pretty little teeth by gracious smiles that brought
Some of our "fair, fat and forty'"
3 dimple or two into prominence!
girl, expre,sed their desire to model too, but, ala, and alack !-no soap!!
Quite a few girls went away for the week end. Sally Miller went
home with Mary Edington. Ruth Konweiser was called home becau,e
of her grandmother's illness. The suite on the first floor was unu,ually
quiet and dark, for the occupants, "Pat"' Peters, "Chri,'' Tillotson 2nd
"Percy"' Stratton all went to Oxford, N. Y. "Chris\" and ''Percy's"'
home. Of course, my dears, that is the only thing that could keep those
room, dark and quiet!

SENIOR .BLAZERS

Monday March 26 is absolutely the
last day for placing orders. Don't wait till the last minute to have your
measurements taken-come at once.

BAXTER'S

THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
L. H. AND C. W. DANIELS, PROPS.
507 N. Cayuga St.,
Ithaca, N. Y.
We thank you for your last year's business. It has helped us to realize
our ambition to be of genuine service to you.
Imported and Domestic Toiletries, Sodas, \Vhitman's
Candies, Best Sundaes in Town

.l

THE QUALITY SHOP

I

.j

Ask tlze Girls, tlzey know!
Stationery

Atomizers

Inccn,e Burners

Light Colored ~id

---j

For a Smart Spring
I
· 1

I
!

Iloncy beige, rose plush, plaza grey and biscuit a1e
ju,t a few of their lovely high sounding names. Soft,
li~ht, creamy colors, all of them, harmonizilll.?; perfectly with the new coat and dre,, colors. Here in
models of exquisite simplicity, of real feminine grace;
in models for general daytime wear-and dressier, more
formal models.
Opera pumps.
Oxford,.
And
pumps with fragile strap,. \Vith buckle,. Cutout,.
And appliques. New for Spring. 1\nd priced from

$5 to$~

MRS. :\I. B. YO:\'TZ
at the
S:\URT SHOl'l'E

I

f•1r the Jl"W jcar.
llrc•,,c,, :l.lillintry, '.\o,·clt: ]l\,elr,, Flower,,
Handkerchief,, Undergarment,.
12+ cs. :\l"ROR.-\ ST.

i

GOOD PRINTING

j.., prepared 10 tnkc c.are of )Olli need ...

I
I
'

Economically Done
NORTON PRINTING CO.
31 7 E. State Street
"I am not bound to win, but I .irn hound to be true. I am not
bound to ,uccess, but I am bound w live up to the light I have. I must
,tand with anvhodv that stand, right, stand with him while he i, right,
and part with. him. when he goes wrong."-i\hraharn Lincoln.

THE VANITY FAIR SHOPPE

SMART HOSIERY TOO
Finger vVaving

Liberty Shoe Co.

Beauty Parlor
Le i\:Jur Per. \Vaving
Phone 8-~80

Quality

Service

E. H. WANZER, Inc.

Ithaca's Leading Shoe Store

THE GROCERS
Aurora St.

Stat\! St.

ONCE-A-WEEK

8

POTIER'S

Wilson and Burchard

215 E. Seneca

Dial 2619

Stationery
Confectionery
Smokers Supplies
We Solicit Your Trade

Optometrists and Opticians
220 E. State Street

Nothing can bring you peace but yourself. Nothing can bring Jou
peace but the triumph of principles.-Emerson.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.
JEWELERS
Ithaca, New York

136 East State Street

Dollar Cleaning Service
We Collect and Deliver
Dial 2598

As no man had ever a point of pride that wa, not injurious to him,
so no man had ever a d~fect that was. not somewhere made useful to

112 N.

CAYUGA ST.

him.-Emerson.
WUXTRY SPESHUL!
"Oh, Mother, our Young People's Conference was so exciting! We
\'oted to abolish war."-Life

WELCH'S
for
CANDY AND POPCORN
~EXT TO CRESCENT

AURORA STREET

CONSERVATORY SEAL
Bracelets, Pins and Ring guard Letters for Frat Pins
BERT PATTEN

The lewl'lcr
306 E. State St.

White Studio Bldg.

SLAI'.'/ WOM1\N HERE TO ARRAJ\'GE DIVORCE
-Toronto Daily Star.

This is the day of specialized, intensive, purposeful action. The
man who succeeds in any walk of life today is the man who ,ay,, "Thi1
one thing I do," and li<ves by it. This does not mean the narrow man,
the one-sided man, the man whose mind is capable of but one idea, hJt
"the broad man sharr,ened to a fine point," the many facetted mentality
concentrated upon a single object.
The world will make for any man who k11ows his goal. Th:
secret of achievement is in the focusing of -one's powers, in the bring·
ing the whole man to the day's work·. The efficient life is the conccn·
trated life-the life of focused energy, dominated and directed by a
single aim. Everything worth doing in this world is reached by the
road of concentration, and by no other.

O\V'.\:ER of good Minnesota farm for sale at reasonable price.
Ad in a Minne,ota paper.

CHAS. BROOKS

THE DUNCKER ART SHOP

DEALER 1;,; CoxsERVATORY P1xs

152 E. State St.

Sewing of all kinds
Ilcm,titching and pleating
Rh:ne,tone setting-Button, covned
l'romf>I srrvic,, IV r aim to f>lra.<r
Dt \I, i723

205 '.'/,

AURORA

-----------------------ST

Health is a state of physical, mental and moral equilibrium, a normal functioning of the body, mind and soul. It is the state when work
i,

a pleasure, when the world looks good and beautiful, and the battle

of life seems worth while.
eracy and crime.

J eu:eler

Health i, the antithesis of disease, degen-

A certain amount of opposition 1s a great help to a man; kite, ri•e
against and not with the wind.
·-Hamilton \Vright ~!ahic.

It pays to buy Silks, Silk "Undies", Hosiery, Glo\'cs, Purses,
Scarfs, Jewelry, and Novelties at

W. C. BLACKMER'S
Silk arld Hosiery Shop
128 East State St.

HATS

SCARFS

IIOSIERY

It is a notable fact that most speed records are made by people
who are not going anywhere.-San Diego Union .

Rose-Marie
315 E.

STATE ST.

--------------Wearing Apparel, Arts, Novelties and Antiques

LADIES EXCHANGE
\Ve like a man who comes right out and ,ays what he thinks
when he agrees with us.-Ohio State Journal.

d

411 EAST STATE STREET
New Fancy Shoppe

Ithaca, New York

Phone N9S

_j

